NVS ECHO
Theme of the Year: Life is beautiful

WORLD NEWS
1.

India finished at the fourth
position at the Commonwealth
Games held in Birmingham
winning 22 Golds, 16 Silver
medals and 23 Bronze medals.
Australia topped the medal
tally, followed by England and
Canada respectively.

SCHOOL NEWS
1. Mr. Dass becomes the Director and
Sharda ma’am the Principal of the
school.
2. Inter house Basketball and Football
matches begin.

2.

India won the ODI series with
the West Indies.

3.Succhit Jajoo was elected as the school
Captain and Arya Wayal as the Vicecaptain of the School. Other members of
the students Council were also nominated by the faculty for the year 2022-23

3.

Novak Djokovic won the
Wimbledon Open in 2022

4.International Yoga Day celebrated by
all primary and secondary students.

4.

Fernando Alonso confirmed as
the replacement for Sebastian
Vettel by Aston Martin in F1
shake-up

5. The 30th foundation day was celebrated in school chief guest for the occasion
was Mr. Nikhil Gupta(commissioner of
police Aurangabad )

5.

Vladimir Putin’s Invasion of
Ukraine Has Made Russia a
Pariah for a Long, Long Time

6. Participants from secondary school
reported to the venue of Cambridge
Vista Competition and secured 2 rank .

6.

Zawahiri shredded by US
Ninja, Pelosi to land in Taiwan

7.

Draupadi Murmu sworn in as
the 15th president of India.

8.

Former Chancellor Rishi
Sunak on Tuesday promised to
provide more money to help
people cope with soaring
household energy bills if he is
elected Britain's Prime Minister next month.

7. Class VI students visited Ellora caves,
Students of Std VII visited Ultra Beauty
Care, Std VIII & IX students visited the
Paithan food park, Class X students went
for a field visit to High Court,
Aurangabad, Students of XI & XII
Comm visited IHM while students of XI
& XII Sc visited Ajanta Pharma.

9.

A chess-playing robot grabbed
the finger of its 7-year-old opponent and broke it during last
week’s Moscow Chess Open
tournament.

8. On Saturday 23rd July’22 Nath Valley
School welcomed the first woman ambassador of Tunisia in India, H.E. Hayet
Talbi Bilel. Her excellency gave us an
overview of the diplomatic relations between Tunisia and India, addressed us on
the subject of gender discrimination and
womens’ rights and shared her own life
experiences with the students of class 11
and 12.
9. 13th Monsoon festival and the 6th
NVMUN were held on the 30th and 31st
of July 2022.

POLE QUESTION
Q. IF YOU WERE IN HOGWARTS, WHAT DO YOU THINK WHICH
HOUSE WOULD YOU BE?

FROM THE
EDITOR’S
DESK
Dear Readers,
It is safe to say that the last
few years has been anything
but "normal" .
After experiencing the whole
of it . We realised how much
we grew together , though
being apart.
Writing this newsletter made
us realize the importance and
effort that is being put into
making the NVS ECHO every
month.
We thoroughly enjoyed
working on this month’s issue
as it gave us a platform to
experience the journalist
within us. It also made us
realize the happiness this
school has to offer. We also
learnt the importance of
working in a team and picked
up positive traits from each
other.
Hope you enjoy going
through this month’s issue as
much as we enjoyed bringing
it to you.
Happy Reading :)
-NEWSLETTER CLUB

A) GRYFFINDOR 55.3%

PS: Please do share your
feedback on:

B)

thenvsecho@gmail.com

SLYTHERIN

44.7%

ARYTON SENNA- THE UNSUNG HERO
One of the all-time brightest stars of motorsport, Ayrton
Senna blazed through life with the passion and speed of
a true racing genius. Born into a Brazilian family of
means, Senna got his first go-kart at age 4 — an early
start by any standards — and at age 13, he won the first
kart race he ever entered. Fast-forward just under a decade, and Senna secures victory at 5 British championships. From then on, the young driver floored it straight
to the top of his game… until an infamous, fatal crash at
Imola in 1994.
Senna, a cherished TAG Heuer ambassador from 1988
onward, is considered one of the greatest Brazilian heroes. Senna’s stellar stats are widely repeated, and have
become mantra-like to any driver shooting for the top:
65 Grand Prix pole positions, 41 Grand Prix wins and 3
World Championships.
Some say he drove like a man possessed, some say he
was always on the edge. All agree that he was simply
dazzling. A quarter century after his passing, we’re
looking back at some of the most memorable moments
from his career.

For instance, he saved the great F1 driver Erik Comas in
the 1992 Belgian Grand Prix. The driver had crashed
fatally hitting the barriers at almost 200km/hr and was
knocked unconscious while he had his foot on the accelerator. When Senna saw this, he immediately stopped
his car, ran off to Comas to kill the switch and perhaps
saving his life .
-SHAUNAK BOLDHANE
X-B

-JASHANVEER SINGH SODHI
X:B

THE COLLESEUM OF TENNISIT HAS STOOD THROUGH TIME
‘The Wimbledon grand slam’ is one of the most
coveted by tennis champions all over the world.
Even the youngest tennis players wish for a
chance to play at Wimbledon.
It has hosted most of the greatest tennis players to
set foot on a tennis court, and is the oldest tennis
tournament in the world. But the Centre of the
championship, change and evolution has taken
place is in the Centre court.
The Centre court has witnessed great tennis players like Boris Becker, Martina Navratilova, Steffi
Graff, Roger Federer, Rafael Nadal and many
more.
The year 2022 is a very special year for Wimbledon, marking 100 years of the infrastructure that
has housed most of the greatest moments in tennis history.
It has a grass court stadium, with rectangular roof
which allows to play in rain and a capacity of
15,000.
On 3rd July 2022 a special ceremony took place to
mark the milestone of a century of play at the
world-famous venue.
The event looked back on epic matches and classic moments, with past Wimbledon champions
involved. It was celebrated with great zeal. The
court which was referred to as a ‘white elephant’
when it opened is now one of the most famous
venues in tennis, and had 100 glorious years.
-MAANYA GADEKAR
X-D

76 YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE

Sare jahan se achha hindusita hamara, these words
have been engraved in every Indian’s heart. We are
united before the nation there isn’t any discrimination in the way you have to stand while singing jana
gana mana right. Patriotism is not something to define, claim or proclaim, it’s something that can’t be
explained in words. It’s not something it’s everything. Freedom fighters made sacrifices which one
cannot even imagine of doing for their loved ones,
leave alone the county. Where movies like URI and
Raazi are legend .. Wait for it.. dialogues like
“watan ke aage kuch bhi nahi… khud bhi nahi”
still gives us chills . The people of India are
thankful to those who fought for the independence of their country. They celebrate their independence every year on 15 August which is marked
as Indian Independence Day. The day is truly special
for every Indian.
Swayam Laturiya
X:B

From the Alumni..!
When I reminisce about my 3 years of Nath Valley
School, I see the transferable set of competencies,
that got built up over a period of time in me.
I very well remember Mr. Dass once said,
“Don’t get frustrated by things you can’t control”.
This was when I went to play shotput for interschool competition but came with disappointment.
That time he said, “Don’t let the little things get in
the way of the bigger picture”.
After this my total focus was on how to win at
district level. This incident made me focused and
determined about my future.
NVS has always given us opportunities to horn out
skill through clubs and competition.
Rajlaxmi Lodha
Alumni

GET TO KNOW YOUR SCHOOL CAPTAIN..!
Q1 How has the one month of being school captain been so far?
It has been a ride of a roller coaster to be very honest. Never really worked this much in
my whole life as I have worked in this one month. But it absolutely feels virtuous to have
this honorable post, enjoying being the spy, catching the culprit.. getting to know my
fellow students. Yes, it does feel like a lot of responsibility every time there's a council
meeting or some new work but I have chosen this and I'm trying to do better in every way
possible
Q2. How do you feel about the fact that you are an inspiration for students and especially for those who have an eye for it?
Well, that’s an early yet unexpected achievement which is very pleasing to know.
Honestly, I don't qualify for being an inspiration as yet because it's just the start and I
haven't done justice to the role I've got. I would like to say, for being the school captain,
you need to be disciplined, hardworking, make a plan for anything and everything you do
and most importantly you need to learn to accept defeats. If you master these, you are on
your way to achieve great success in life. Lastly I would say. Have an aim.. Work on it..
Execution is the key..!
Q3. How do you balance duties as school captain and your studies?
It is burdensome and delightful at the same time. I do miss my lessons at times. I manage
my studies at home. I have a full fledged schedule of my own which includes 7hrs of
sleep, about 5hrs of studying, completion of backlog, 30 to 45 mins for friends and family,
etc.. There are certain duties to attain everyday but I never let that take over my studies.
One should strike a balance..!

POTION OF SUCCESS..!

J.K Rowling, who doesn't know her..! Her books especially, her
most famous book series ‘Harry Potter’ every kid has surely read
it. But little do you know such an interesting story with magic,
killing curses, and what not had got rejected about 12 times. Finally published in 1997, later it got printed in 21 languages making
Rowling one of the richest authors. All because of her hard work
and never say die spirit. She had a goal, believed in it, worked
hard for it and here she is one of the most successful authors. So
why shouldn't we all follow her? Try the potion of success, work
hard and achieve wonders in life..!
Anshu Kasliwal
X:B

Promise
Promise is something
Filled with emotion
Don't tell it to anyone
It's a caution
I am glad to keep these
Feelings inside me stayed
I sometimes feel bad
when
I remember those days
It should be shared
With person having trust
Dude ! When it spreads
They say it was just
Share with yourself
Only to your soul
Let it be your near ones
But have self control
By
Gargee Dandge
X-E

KODAK
KAPTION..!
Do you think you’re
creative..? Show us
your creativity by
sending us the most
suitable caption for
the following
picture.
Mail us at
nvsecho@gmail.com

THE ANNUAL DAY...

THE YOGA DAY...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

HERMIONE
NIMBUS
WITCHCRAFT
MUGGLE
HOGWARTS
POLYJUICE
HAGRID
DIAGON
DUMBLEDORE
GRYFFINDOR
VOLDMEORT
HEDWIG
PHOENIX
NAGINI
HARRY

NDATION DAY …

THE CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL...

THE MONSOON FESTIVAL...

Fill in the blanks with the words
highlighted across the echo and
guess the person with the hints
given below..!

The _______ of their time. ____
In muggle, _____ life, killed by
a ________. Childhood ______
with one of the professor. Guess
who it is..?

Das

